
AA  nnoottee  ffrroomm  tthhee  eeddiittoorr
With only 3 transfer days before the end of most people seasons it’s clearly time for the blue ribbon event of
seasonnaire races with the 3 valley rally. Where young and old
can go head to head while being force to drink some clearly dubi-
ous alcohol. After last years Scott Dunn vs Physios confrontation
it was slightly disappointing to see the chief protagonists
Sara(SD) and Sian(Physio) on the same team.
With that in mind the question was who could give these old(er)
ladies a run for their money. Could a team lead by a giant orange
mouse keep them honest or would the ageing rodent succumb to
heat exhaustion? Could the (relative) youngsters of Team Welsa
make a difference?  
By the first checkpoint it was clear that the status quo was in
check. Although incredibly close Lumb’s pussys, with a combined
age well into the 100’s, were at the front of the pack. Did they use

THE SURGEON GENERAL WARNS
Doing ski seasons can be highly addictive, can seriously damage your sanity, result in a general lack of sleep, makes your arse bigger, increase

the chances of getting a blow job in the skidoo hut outside Kudeta and waking up next to a complete stranger. 
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Lumb’s Pussys celebrate their 3 valley rally win.

Checkpoint 1 - 3 Vallees chair 1650
1. Jimbo Heads
2. Lumbs Pussies (SD/Physio/Kaluma)
3. Team Jimbo
4. Petit Pierre’s Gay bar (Tangerine Ski)
5. The B-Team (Skiworld)
6. Punters (Ski Higher) 
7. Animals (Old people)
8. Bruce and the Pink ladies
9. Team Welsa (Tangerine Ski)
10. Team Killi (Killimandjaro)
11. Crazy banana lovers (Instructors)
12. Joys Phenomenom
13. Shit Santas (Supertravel)
14. Clowns
15. Big Pussy Hunters

OLD PEOPLE WIN 3 VALLEY RALLY 



QQuuoottee  ooff  tthhee  wweeeekk
“With my shirt off I look like

Brad Pitt”
Richard Lumb(Kaluma)

“I think you mean Ronnie
Corbett”
Louise (Kaluma)

SEASONNAIRES FRIENDS
AND FAMILY SKI RENTAL

50% OFF
at

Email: simon@skihigher.com
to pre book.

Shop service only.

Checkpoint 3 - St Martin de Belleville
1.44 Lumbs Pussies (SD/Physio/Kaluma)
2.00 Animals (Old people)
2.01 Team Welsa (Tangerine Ski)
2.05 Jimbo Heads
2.10 Team Jimbo
2.15 Petit Pierre’s Gay bar (Tangerine Ski)
2.20 Punters (Ski Higher) 
2.30 Bruce and the Pink ladies
2.35 Crazy banana lovers (Instructors)
2.40 Joys Phenomenom
2.46 Shit Santas (Supertravel)
2.48 Team Killi (Killimandjaro)
2.50 The B-Team (Skiworld)

Checkpoint 2 - 2 Lacs Val Thorens
12.54 Lumbs Pussies (SD/Physio/Kaluma)
13.00 Jimbo Heads
13.04 Petit Pierre’s Gay bar (Tangerine Ski)
13.05 Team Jimbo
13.10 Animals (Old people)
13.10 Punters (Ski Higher) 
13.12 Team Welsa (Tangerine Ski)
13.25 Crazy banana lovers (Instructors)
13.28 Joys Phenomenom
13.30 Bruce and the Pink ladies
13.32 The B-Team (Skiworld)
13.34 Team Killi (Killimandjaro)
13.37 Shit Santas (Supertravel)

Be afraid, be very afraid
a vehicle? If they did then Judge Jimbo didn’t see them.
It should be noted that all but one team managed to decipher
the tricky first clue “go down 200m to the bottom of the 3
Vallees”. Scott Dunn’s Bananaraaama went all the way
down to Le Praz (looking for the actual bottom of the 3 val-
leys) and didn’t even make it to 1650…
At the top of the 2 Lac chair Claudia was waiting at the sec-
ond checkpoint and by the look of the photos this was a “girls
rule” checkpoint. As guys had to remove their boxer shorts
and place them on the outside of the ski suits while having a
drink of garlic vodka (Thanks Aaron). At this point it was still
very close with the OAPs only 5 minutes in the lead.
The journey to, and the forfeits at, checkpoint 3 was where it
all fell apart for many teams. When they turned up they were
greeted by birds eyes chilli tequila, a crash course in snow

skating followed by the pièce de résistance a
cinnabomb challenge. Trying to swallow a
tablespoon of cinnamon powder is nearly
impossible, as it sucks the moisture out of
your mouth, and usually results in powder
being spat out, some mild choking with pos-
sible wretching while any available
liquid/snow being forced into their mouth.
Really quite amusing from a spectators point
of view. Coming soon to Youtube...
This just left the final checkpoint where
Jennifer Clare and Jeremy handed out a
condom of Chartreuse and Ricard at the top
of the Col de la Loz



BRITISH CHARTERED
PHYSIOTHERAPISTS

SIÂN LEWIS
BSc, MCSP, Dip AP

Sports Phys

CHRISTOPHER
MAHER

BSc, MSCP

CALL FOR CONSULTATION
OR MASSAGE
06 68 57 00 99

Finish - Funky Fox
1. Lumbs Pussies (SD/Physio/Kaluma)
2. Animals (Old people)
3. Team Welsa (Tangerine Ski)
4. Team Jimbo 
5. Jimbo Heads 
6. Crazy banana lovers (Instructors)
7. Punters (Ski Higher)
8. Bruce and the Pink ladies
9. Shit Santas (Supertravel)
10. Joys Phenomenom
11. Team Killi (Killimandjaro)
12. Petit Pierre’s Gay bar (Tangerine Ski)
13. The B-Team (Skiworld)

Checkpoint 4 - Col de la Loze 
2.25 Lumbs Pussies (SD/Physio/Kaluma)
2.40 Animals (Old people)
2.40 Team Welsa (Tangerine Ski)
3.00 Team Jimbo
3.05 Punters (Ski Higher) 
3.10 Jimbo Heads 
3.20 Crazy banana lovers (Instructors)
3.25 Bruce and the Pink ladies
3.30 Joys Phenomenom
3.35 Shit Santas (Supertravel)
3.40 Team Killi (Killimandjaro)
3.45 Petit Pierre’s Gay bar (Tangerine Ski)
3.50 The B-Team (Skiworld)

Cinnamon.... Warning It drives the girls (& Ben) crazy

WWoorrkkaa  lleefftt  oovveerr  hhooooddiieess

1 x Blue Medium hoody (37!)
1 x Blue Large hoody
1 x Purple Large hoody
1 x Red Small hoody
1 x Green XL hoody
1 x Pink XL T-shirt (20!)
1 x Yellow XL long sleeve T-shirt (25!)

available on a 1st come 1st served.
Call 0675643234 or vist Milk bar 

If Team Welsa hadn’t displayed unsportsman like behaviour by
bursting the Animals banana in CP3 and got a photo of an ESF
instructor they might have kept their second place instead being
demoted below the Animals to third.
So for another year Sara(SD) takes possesion of the coverted sil-
verwear, we shall see if next year anyone can dethrone her and
we shall see what devious schemes I can think of.
Finally a big thanks to the Hotel St Louis, Funky Fox staff, Jimbo,
Jeremy,"Claudia, Ryan, Tom and all for their help on the check-
points. Thanks also to the Milk bar for hosting the prize giving. 
Photos can be found on the courchevelenqurer.com website.



One of the major criticisms, One of
the MANY major criticisms I get
about this paper is that of all the
Courchevel villages it only covers
1850 and sometimes 1650. The
explanation for this is simple. I live in
and drink around the bars of 1850
and so I hear what goes on in 1850.
That's were you come in. If you
have any stories, gossip, photos,
suggestions etc. I want to hear from
you.
I am usually in one of the 1850
bars every evening. Alternatively
for those of you who are more
technically minded you can email
be directly on info@courcheve-
lenquirer.com

The Courchevel Enquirer comes out every Saturday. I look
forward to hearing from you.
Confidentiality assured! honestly!!

WANT YOU!

I

to dish the dirt

Courchevel  Weather Forecast for
2000 m altitude,issued 09 am 24
Mar 2012 (local time): Mostly dry.
Freeze-thaw conditions (max 4°C on
Mon morning, min -7°C on Sat
night). Wind will be generally light.
Courtesy of www.snow-forecast.com

For a comfortable and 
relaxing airport transfer 

this season
Call Ryan

0033 (0)6 35 37 28 23
or email

transfers@snowlinx.com
Seasonnaire rates available

Geneva, Chambery, Lyon, Grenoble,
Moutiers, Courchevel, Meribel,

Motteret, la Tania

Live music programme every week

Tuesday 22:00 Les Trois Tetes
Thursday 17:00 Les Trois Tetes
Friday 17:00 Greg Dylan

Sky sports live, cocktails, shoot-
ers & vodka shots

The only Apres in 1850!
open 16:00 til 02:00

sponsored by


